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of England, where he was knighted: and then a political economist and
THE ENNEALOGUE;*
CELEBRATED SONS OP FARMERS,
philanthropist in the kingdom of Bavaria, by the elector of which
OK. A
he was created a count, and appointed ambassador to England. He was Prospective Dialogue between Thomas Smith, son of William Smith, and James
ROBERT BURNS, the chosen hard of Scotland, was born in a small one of the leading men in founding the Royal Institution of Great
grandson of Elizabeth Marten, on a Monday afternoon.
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father was employed as gardener and overseer by a neighbouring gentle- and successful ministers that this country has ever known, was the son of
James. " I am glad I have found you at last, for I wanted to ask you a
man, besides having a small farm of his own, and two or three cows; he a farmer at Roxby, near Whitby, in Yorkshire. He died in 1854, and was
question. I looked for you last night all over the booths in the garden,
was, however, unfortunate, and the family were reduced to severe priva- interred in the churchyard of Easingwold, in his native county.
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A POOR MAN who had heard the preaching of the gospel, and to whom it new place, the foreman would sometimes come to usto-morrow,
doubt and difficulties under foot. He died m the year 1843.
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COUNT RUMFORD, whose original name was Benjamin Thompson, was had been greatly blessed, was the
order come, and it must be executed, it shall be made up to you another
born in 1752, of humble parents, who were engaged in agriculture. Ani- ridicule among his fellow workmen and neighbours. On being asked if
but that time rarely came."
mated by self-reliance, he studied amidst great difficulties^ and became these daily persecutions did not sometimes make him ready to give up his day,'
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schoolmaster in one, and then another, of the towns in the United States of profession
Thomas, " Yes, such as it was, but I had no rest to my' body in the
as to
America. He married at an early age a lady of large property, and our good minister once said in his sermon, that if we were so foolish
at the commencement of the American Revolution, gave his mind to let such people laugh us out of our religion, till at last we dropped
' Those who have not read " The Sunday ExeiTSion" by Mrs. Cameron (Dialogue between
military studies, and entered into the contest. We afterwards find him into hell, they could not laugh us out again." The fear of man bringeth a Elizabeth Marten, Sarah Smith, and William Smith) should do so, before perusing tie tol25.
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a man of influence in the political and scientific circles of the metropolis
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THE BRITISH WORKMAN,

GOD ELESS YE, MERE!
bustle of our Sunday afternoons ; and I am the sugar, or something not very nice with the idle lad I know, but at the school I was at,
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Thomas. " No, we spend the
the plain;
used to do when I was a little lad, the shop rulers to make a fuss about such little mat- wiser than his maker, and fancied that edu- way home from church," so you are trudging
cation and civilization would do more than home after taking the benefit of the fine And Joy to see those happy smiles which
is shut, arid we all go to cliurch twice, so ters, at least that is my creed."
brighten up your lace,
Thomas. " And creed and practice most the Bible, and the church, and Christian balmy breezes in the country this morning ? "
that I could fancy now I was gtme hack,
"Sir," said the man, "I have not been Gleam through those briny drops of sweat,
twenty five years, saving for the uoiee in commonly go together, and so you would teaching; and see what the practice of men
and give your checks a grace.
take one commandment more away, and is come to now, in spite of his worldly know- strolling about this sacred morning, wasting
the street all day long."
James. " Why, was the town quieter then some one else will take another, till they are ledge, and consider what sore judgments my time in idleness, and neglecting the
than it is now ? Did all the people do then all gone, and every man will do what is right are come on the land, and unless we repent duties of religion, but I have been to the I love to see your waving fields like unduhouse of God to hear His holy word."
lating sea,
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the people's names are written that are going break the fourth coma better and happier man in
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proof that he was not quite Pray don't forget the helping hands that store
Thomas. "Because Decalogue means ten of music playing on a Sunso wise as he supposed.
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commandments, and Ennealogue means day ; but for all that my
From Sabbath liltmtrated But when young Ruth, the gleaner, comes,
nine, and now those in power have seen father never went to hear
Slips. Published by Pargo bid your honest men
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tridge Sf Co.
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SIR S. M. PETO stated at
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the Saturday Half- Holiday God bless ye all, ye harvesters, and when
kind of people than we of
with any of them ?"
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that day shall come,
Thomas. "It was my master that ex- the other sort, but still I
In spite of all the evil I see person who is now at the head of the rail- When those who sow and reap in tears shall
plained the word to me, and he told me think, that suppose we were all to leave &8 than tnose.
shall shout the harvest home;
that since the times have been so changed working on Sunday as used to be the ease, around me, I am looking for that kingdom way Works of his firm in Canada, and who
respecting these matters, the generality of there really would be no harm in a little to conic which our Lord teaches us to pray is constructing one thousand miles of rail- May you among those ripened shocks be
found of which we read,
the people are got to make so free with one music in a park or garden ; why, you have for, and for his will to be done on earth as way, and a bntlge across the St. Lawrence,
was fifteen years ago a common carpenter And find yourself safe lodged in heaven as
it is in heaven."
another's property, that those in authority music in your churches and chapels."
Thomas.
James. " Do you think that will ever be?" at twenty-five shillings a week; and three
was sitting on a stooi
precious garner seed.
think something must be done to prevent ft
Thomas. " Yes, 1 am sure of it, all the men, who ten years ago were earning only
besides constant punishment,and it was sug- at mother's feet that day my poor father am)
From "Poems by Edward Capern, Rural
gested that the nine commandments should your grandmother were talking over the Bible is full of prophecies of those better three and sixpence a day, are now receiving Postman of Bideford, Devon." Published by
be written up in some public place where matter, and I listened to all thatTpassed be- things, and I know that God will never let one thousand pounds a year each.
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to See them than in the old churches."
that the author ' is a rural letter carrier from liideinrd
10 BuckUiid Brewer and its neighbourhood, distribuJames. " And docs your master think the mother repeat it over again to my sister at by some folks if they were to hear you." prove their winter evenings.
ting Hie mail through a discursive walK of three miles
Mary, as she was humming a song tune to
Tkotims. " 1 know that for the fool hath
plan will be of any use ?"
daily. Including Sundays; for which his sa: ary is ten
said in his heart there is no God; but I hope
Thomas. " No; he says that all God's herself one Sunday."
shillings and sixpence per week. He has a real poet s
James. " What could it be that drew I should not mock again, but pray for such
words are equally binding upon us, and we
His Jane a charming brunette is intelligent,
wife.
A WATER DEINKEE'S
prudent, and good. He ha< two children, Charles, a
people; and oh, James, I do earnestly pray
must not pick and choose which we will your attention so much ? "
I my ol seven, and Milly, a girl just three years ol a^e;
EXPERIENCE.
Thomas. " Why, what your grandmother to God for you, that you may be led to coUife
obey, and moreover, that those who rob God
and he tells me that he is happy happy who.e thonI've work'd in the heat, and I've work'd in ands would he discontented ; rich, where many would
of His due, must be expected to ob their said was new to me then; though I have out from amongst them.
the cold,
be in wniil; blessing providence fur its bounties, inoften thought of it since as quite true. First
James. " Almost .you persuade me* but
neighbours of theirs."
James. "As to that eighth command- she said music is like food, it is not all alike when I get amongst my neighbours again, \ I've work'd with the young> and I've work'd stead of repining for that which i as been denied."]
with the old,
ment, ' Thou shall not steal.' Is not that wholesome. Some food you know is for shall be of another ruhu'l; one says one thing
HOT1CES TO COKKESPONLEtfTS.
the eighth ? I think, according to what home diet, some for feasts, some for nourish- and one another, and the greater part say I've work'd very late, and I've Work'd very
soon,
GLOUCESTER. We rejoice to learn from " a Commersome people say, that it is very unfair ment, and some just to please the taste, that most ways arc good if men think them
cial Traveller," that Fowler's Temperance Boarding
I've work'd by the sun, and I've work'd by
though all may be good in its way. My so, and that we shall all be right at last."
and belongs only to the Jews."
House and Hotel, in this city, is a model one, for
the moon;
Thomas. " Read your Bible then, and
Thomas. "To the Jews, what do you poor father said he did not understand
cleanliness, comfort, and attention. We feel assured
Nay, she said, but I think judge for yourself, it is the fashion in these But I'm sure I can tell yoti without any fear,
her meaning.
mean ?"
that if it retains this character it will be well supported ; and we trust that its success will be such as
When you buried your father days for some to take one part of the Bible, 1 can work vei^ well without any beer.
James. " Why I mean that it was made you do.
to lead to the establishment of similar houses in
for the Jews; I have been told that there is down in Wales lust year, should you have and sonic another, and others choose to
other places. When stayini? at Brown's Temperance
a great deal in the books of the law, in the- liked to have heard a London hurdy-gurdy understand the Bible just as it suits their I've work'd fair Shorn home, and I've work'd
Hotel in Clavton Square, Liverpool, a few years ago,
rather nigh,
we sat down to dinner with about fourteen commerOld Testament, about the manner of re- setting up a jig by the grave side, while own vain imagination, and not As if every
cial gentlemen, and in the course of conversation it
storing oxen and such sort of tilings when they Were throwing the earth on the coffin, word in it was true; But do you, Janifis, I've work'd in the wet, and I've Work'd in
that there were not more than two Temtranspired
the dry,
of a solemn hymn tune ? And take the Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing
they had been stolen, and that we are not
perance men in the party. On the question being
Oh, Jo I've work'd amongst corn, and I've work'd
to go to sleep till we have paid every hired
sort of a tune is it tli&t your wife sings but the Bible, for your rule.
put by one of them," How is it that you come here;
why do j ou not go to where you can have your
amongst hay,
man his wages, and many other rules of that to her babies to lull them to sleep, is it not promise me James, that you will spend a
beer, and spirits?" "Sir,'1 replied the
and
wine,
kind, which we ought to mind if we are at something soothing aw! soft ? And then little time in studying your Bible that will I've work'd by the piece, and I've work'd by
chief speaker, " we are glad to get to a good Temthe <ky,
all to keep the commandment,' not to steal.'" she told a pleasant story of some good man be far better for you than towking after the
perance House, like this it is a harbour of refuge
far us!"
Thomas. "Oh, those things you speak in former days, whose father always woke Ennealogue. I know you havtj& Bible, and And I'm sure lean tell you without any fear,
We were much gratified with the
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of belong to the ceremonial law, and that him in a morning with a flute, and he be- 1 remember the very book.**
receipt of the following letter sometime ago, and
James. " Yes, it was grandmother's, and
law was for the Jews only, and was done came afterwards so fond of sacreil music."
publish it in the hope, that it will induce our readers,
to present specimen copies to the various manufacaway when Christ came, and we Christians
James. " There is something in that to there is the day of father's birth in it. Well, I've work'd amongst lime, and I've work'd
localities.
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Swan Garden Iron Works, Wolverhampton.
I've work'd amongst still folks, and those
'Thou shalt not steal.' The ten commandThomas. " Then she went on to say that day instead of going to the tea gardens."
Dear Sir,
that could talk,
" That is right, James, and
ments are quite distinct from the ceremonial there is music which raises the thoughts up
Thomas.
About a month ago, we had A fern copies of the
law. God wrote the ten commandments to heaven, and music that brings them down look out for a master that keeps the Sabbath, I've worked amongst iron, and I've worked "BEITISH WOHKMAN," kindly brought under our noamongst wood,
tice (the firm of 0. B. 'I horneycroft and Co.,) by a
with His own finger and added no more."
to earth, even without the tunes being set to and attends God's house, and never heed
Men, who requested us to introduce
James. " Well, I do not understand all words, and that, on the Lord's day we ought those that mock, for now is the hour of I've work'd amongst bad, and I've work'd friend ol Working
it among the operatives employed at tliese woi ks. .Beamongst good,
you say, but this I think, that it is very to have music to draw us up to God, and temptation come upon all the world, which
lieving it calculated to elevate the working classes, both
right for persons who have plenty of money not to draw us down from him ; the other is to try them that dwell upon the earth, as But wherever I go, there's nothing I fear, in a social and religious point ot view, we at once comis, that out of somenot to steal, but the same cannot be expected music may be good in its way and time. I t has been long foretold. But let us be So much as the foolish, made foolish by beer. menced a canvas, and the result
where about three hundred and fifty hands, we have
of poor ignorant Working men, and women, can't recollect all she said, but I remember faithful, James, and hold fast the blessed
already secured the names of nearly one hundred as
and children, who have no time allowed them her repeating two or three stanzas out of an lope in which our fathers died, least we lose I've wrote and I've read, I've summ'd and subscriber* to your very excellent periodical. Hoping
I've talk'd,
we shall yet further increase the number of our subfor hearing about religion, and who, all the old piece of poetry, to show the effect music our crown. Behokl the Saviour comes
and wislu'ngyou and Uie " BJUTISH WORKMAN"
week long have no dainties to eat; I cannot has on the mind , and those very stanzas I quickly, even to judgment now ; the hosts of I've been out on pleasure, with friends I have scribers,
every success,
walk'd,
see the very great sin in a woman taking a got her to repeat to me afterwards, till 1 icaven may be mustering to attend Him,
We remain dear sir, yours truly,
yet still He stands at the door of our hearts But never, no never, no use could I see,
JOHN WOOD, CLERK.
chop out of a butcher's shop, where there is learnt them by heart.
WILLIAM BAGNALL, MAWAGEB.
James. " I wonder What grandmother and knocks. Oh! let us open to Him, Of taking strong drink, so hurtful to me;
plenty, or a child taking a biscuit or an
apple off a stall, nor in a man's serving would have thought of the people abroad. )efore it be too late, and hear His gracious Thus I'm sure I can tell you without any fear, ITNANSWEBEb tfiTTEH*. To our numerous correspondents whose letters have had 110 rcply or attention,
himself of an opportunity of putting a shil- such as 1 was with when I was working in
ords, ' To him that ovcrcomcth will I These things can be manag'd without any we
beg to apologise. Being engaged in business,
ling in his pocket."
beer.
France; but after all, these days must be grant to sit with me in my throne, even as
and having only our leisure hours for literary matT. MAtmw, Chalk Digger,
ters, we have no alternative but to leave, however
Thomas. " Nor, I suppose, by selling bad the best, because the education is so much ' also overcome and am. set down with my
mtmy tauponaut tetters unanswered,
Boxnw&r, Memd Jtiempstmd^ Herts.
drugs for good-, and mixing a little saud with better now than it used to be. I was aa father on ills throne.""
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and as Jane liked to shew her new clothes him. And there was a wedding in the
to such an admiring friend as Patty, and town. Mrs. Wilson the beer-shop keeper's
moreover, felt that sort of liking for our daughters-such a smart affair it was, only
humble heroine that gratified vanity inspires, there was a good deal of drinking, and it
BY MBS. C. L. BALFOUB.
she came as frequently as she co'uld ; and ended in a row quite a fight."
soon, with a yawrij lays it down. People,
WOMAN'S WORK IS NEVER tired
" A fight! " said Patty.
it was from her jokes about William's
like herself, call in upon her, they have
" Yes, William Flight, they say, once
CHAPTER IX.
eagerness to take a message to "Sea View
DONE.
a little talk ~ mostly languid sometimes
the time that Patty had been at Cottage" that Patty first attached any im- wanted Mary Wilson himself, and some "No never!" said Mrs. Swift as she began ill-natured they leave, and then the lady
jeers going on, they came to blows."
tending the sick, she had, of course, see portance to William's calls.
sits
down
to a dinner which she does not
putting a patch on her eldest boy's trousers,
"They! who?" said Patty.
It must be Owned that Patty having been
many people, and formed some acquaintances
" Why William, and Tom Wilson, Mary's while rocking the cradle of the youngest relish. She lays down after dinner on a
Her previously secluded life and early sor so long an object of neglect and contempt,
with her foot, and every now and then sofa and takes a troubled dose; she brightens
rows had increased the natural quietude o added to the depreciating observations on brother.'*
up
at
night
a bit if any oiie comes in to
laying
down
her
work,
to
look
to
a
saucepan
Not another word was said, «not even
her disposition, but when opportunity arri her personal appearance, so often made
the fire, and stir its contents, a com- play a game 6f cards with her, if not, she is
ved, she felt it a new pleasure to have as t during her early years, caused her to listen about the return of her old master; enough on
fortable mess of onion porritch, that she was low-spirited ; dwells on old grievances, refriend a young girl, who lived as servant a with surprise and pleasure to the words of had been heard to banish all comfort from preparing
members old offences ; grumbles at her serfor
her
husband's
supper.
He
the draper's in Blankport, where Patty hac Jane. William was a fine young man a Patty's heart.
During the following week, the weather was at home, for he left work at six o'clock; vants, murmurs at her friends ; feels bitterbeen employed as nurse. Jane Flight was good workman at a good trade ; and could
but for two hours he had been mending the ness and sorrow ; then comes bed-tune, and
what is called a good-natured girl: that is it be possible he entertained serious thoughts being fine, Mrs. Drift walked out several window
shutter, and putting list round the away she goes to lie tossing on her soft bed
she was merry and gay, and seldom gave a of her ? For one entire evening after Jane times led by her faithful attendant; once
they
Went to a hill that overlooked the door, and making the little cottage as snug as that never seems to give her rest. If she
had
left,
Patty's
thoughts
were
in
a
tumult,
serious thought to anything. She was th
he
could, and truly it was a comfortable sleeps, it is to dream over the joyless day.
boat
builder's
yard
where
William
worked,
then
came
the
season
of
reflection
as
she
daughter of a decent couple, who had a large
place;
what
it wanted in smartness was made God is not in all her thoughts. Life, death,
and
Patty
caught
a
glimpse
of
him
with
read
the
evening's
chapter,
and
heard
her
family, and thought they did all their dutj
up in clean- eternity, are words she does not like to hear,
when they brought their children up to b< aged mistress
they convey ideas she wants to shut out.
liness.
" that
clean and industrious, and sent them out ir pray
was not much The morning comes only to renew the vapid
might
the world as soon as they could get places God
furniture but round of the previous day. She lives with
for thenu Patty was interested by Jane's keep and diit was all well none to love her, for those who eat her
mirth and light-hearted laughter. The very rect them in
kept; the deal bread, earn it from her in such bitterness,
tlungs."
contrast between herself and her new friend all
table
was that they cannot feel affection for her; and
made her inclined to love her. " If I had What do I
without
a she dies with none tb lament her, for she
known no sorrow," said she mentally, " know of Wilspot.
The had done no one good, and most of all she
should, perhaps, have been like Jane." Now, liam, or he of
Windsor chairs has done evil to herself. A selfish life is a
here Patty as long years afterwards, she me, that my
FROM THE DIARY OF A
rubbed bright, joyless life^a selfish death is a hopeless
admitted was wrong. It was her sorrows mind should
the fire glowed death. Oh, pious working mother! finding
on
that had produced the best qualities of her dwell
and sparkled the day all too short for what you have to
Jane's foolish
character.
I
ONCE
visited
a
travelling
tinker,
on
the fire do ; sing and shout aloud for joy ! Your
said
There is nothing that young people need words,
irons,
and the homeliest, hardest, huirt blest work is blessed.
who had become lame, and was unto be more careful about than the friendships Patty to herwhite hearth You are in your duty husband, children,
that they form. Many things which Patty self as she
Was
clean home, neighbours, are the better for your
able to follow his daily labour. He
would never have allowed in herself, she did retired for the
swept.
A toils and your example. To your dying
not think wrong in Jane. Thus, when Jane, [light. Never\vas in distress, and required help.
door opened day perhaps your work will never cease, it
who had little wages, spent all her quarter's theless, this
is always doing, and you are blessed in
into
an
inner
money in clothes, many of them shewy and thought one®
your deed. " Rising up early, lying down
The
pipe
on
the
hob
shewed
that
he
room
where
useless, Patty thought " her parents are admitted, batwo children 'ate, eating the bread of Carefulness ;" sweet
the
comfortably off, and she has no little bro- nished
was a smoker. On my making some
s that bread, useful and noble that active
were
soundly
frankne&s
with
thers to provide for, and so she can afford to
sleeping, their ife. In the great day of account when the
allusion to the pipe, he said, " Both
dress." Then, when Jane, somewhat reluc- which she had
rosy faces on Lord reckons with his servants, no indusseen
tantly, went to church, and openly avowed before
the white pil- trious Christian mother^ however humble,
me and wife have smoked, sir, ever
to Patty, she "would father go home during and spoken to
lows looking will be among those who have hid their
the time." That is her love for her parents, William. And
since we were wed. We have never
like the sun- Lord's talent in a napkin. No ! plenty of
was' Patty's conclusion. "Ah*, if I had a n a short time
shine
upon work to do, and health and heart to do it,
home, and a good mother, I should want to she could no
had more nor less, than 'apen'oth
snow; yes, it 's one of God's best blessings, and many
.onger doubt
go too."
was very true ;hroughout eternity Will rejoice that in this
of bacca' every day." Having asNot quite so easy was it for Patty to ex- ;h<e matter, for
the good Wif world, a " woman's work is never done."
cuse some lightness of manner that she once William called
B.
and mothe
certained the length of time they had been married, I took
saw Jane manifest, when two young men ivith a parcel
who kept tha
came to the back entrance, during the pesti- rom the dra*
out my pencil, and made a calculation as to the amount spent
little dwclh'n
lence, to ask about the health of the family, per's, that he
THE HAPPIEST PLACE IS
so clean an
volunPatty ventured, in bve, to tell her friend had
by
them
in
these
"
pennies."
Judge
of
the
tinker's
surprise,
neat, and he
HEAVEN.
that what she had accidentally seen when ;eefed to bring
husband an
looking from the bedroom window appeared br Mrs. Drift,
when 1 thus addressed him, "My friend, if you had placed
children so re " Which is the happiest place in heaven? "
,nd while he
to her wrong.
A Christian bard was asked to tell;
spectable, an
the money in the SAVINGS BANK, (where you would have had
"They w&re my brothers that I was was seated in
And they who hear the answer given,
herself
s
laughing with,** said Jane, " leastways, one he kitchen, he
Will own he met the question well.
interest allowed for your money,) instead of wasting it in
comely, in he
old Patty of
was."
decent stu
" Oh ! that altered the case," Patty said, he intended
smoke, you might to-day have felt independent of others, for
jown, whit One moment only did the cloud
but still on this subject she felt uneasy, and ivedding of a
Of doubt upon his face remain;
collar
and
cap
Ming friend
wished Jane could see the shame, and ruin,
your PENNIES would have amounted in your bank-book to
must
wor The next he struck his lyre so loud,
and misery which she. had seen young girls f his that was
It startled all who heard the strain.
hard and con
the noble sum of NINETY POUNDS!"
reduced to in the workhouse, through light o take place
stantly.
Everj
he
next
week,
and foolish intimacies with young men.
day and ever) " Though wide o'er heaven joy's anthem roll,
Patty knew, for she had seen, that such and to which
And bliss may reign in every part;
hour of the da;
wretchedness began in weakness, and ended e was invited.
brought
it The happiest place amidst the whole,
in wickedness. But Jane fired up so at the 'atty knew
0! 'tis THE BAJSSOJIEP SJNNBK's HEABf!"
:ares. Ther
mention of the workhouse cases, that Patty iomething of
PB, HUIE.
was getting
he couple, and
felt rebuked and silenced.
the breakfast
Patty's removal to her new situation, which aid simply,
A WORKING man informs us that after smoking tobacco for
washing am
proved such a comfortable home, though I hope they
dressing tb
about thirty years, he gave it up about five years ago. At
separating her from her new friend, did not vill be hapWIFE-BEATERS.
hildren, and
abate her attachment to her. It was agreed that iy." " I hope
WHAT IS TO BE DONE WITH THEM?
that time, there was established in the town where he resides,
sending tb
though they could not see each other, they 10 too," said
;wo eldest t<
could write ; and as William Flight, Jane's iVilliam," but
a "Five Years Friendly Society "of which he became a member.
he
infan
SUGGESTION I.
half fear it,
eldest brother, worked at a boat-builder's, a
ichool; then SHORTLY after penning for our last number
mile beyond where Patty now lived, he often or Mary WilInto this society he paid the amount which he had formerly spent
here
was the notice relative to "mad bulls," the Lord
brought and carried notes and messages on is a flighty
dressing the Mayor of London, on having before him one
in tobacco^ and when the society was broken up last month, he
between the two young women. For a long ort of girl,
baby, clearing of that numerous class of English barbatime it never occurred to Patty that the bnd of pleahad the gratification to carry home the five years' smoke, in the
up, and getting rians the wife-beaters ; after sentencing the
young man was very obliging, or that he ure and dress,
dinner ready culprit to be sent to prison, to be there kept
called very frequently. At odd times, that nd not very
condensed form of FOURTEEN POUNDS & SEVENWhether th at the public expense for several months,
she coulti fairly call her own, she had been t for a workiaby was cross his Lordship said, "here is a case of abman's
doing a little needlework for Jane, who was
PENCE HALF-PENNY I From the Adviser.
T quiet, the solute brutality, for which a fellow deserves
ife." After
neither quiok at, nor fond of her needle, and
begindinner must to be put into an iron cage, and exhibited
it seemed natural to her that as William
e punctual at from one end of London to the other." (See
ng, the reapassed the house, he should take a message
welve
o'clock Times, Aug. 19.)
or parcel. Indeed, she was so conscious of er need not
No.
14.
ILLUSTUAT.ED
HAND-BILLS.
,nd
Mrs. Swift
told, that
being but homely in looks, and when she
connew,
that ii
compared herself with Jane, felt so humbled
Sold in Sixpenny assorted packets. May be had through ft!) booksellers, of'post ree on forwarding six
ood
was
to
by a sense of personal inferiority that the rived -to let
postage stamps to the publishers, Messrs. W> & F, G. CASH, 5, Bishopsgate Street Without, London.
ourish and to
thoughts of courtship and marriage, which Datty know
o far, it must
spring up like weeds in a neglected garden mt she herafter a shower, in the minds of most girls, :lf was far more to his mind as a partner for his head tied up, and she knew that he be well cooked and neatly put upon the tabta
were very slow of growth in that of Patty. fe. It was a short interview, but it ex- went round by another road to prevent her A half-dressed muddled meal she knew was
never liked, and often half wasted. So there
Besides* her contentment in her new home, her rted a great influence on Patty. A new seeing him in so disgraceful a state.
But the human mind, where the feelings was a great bustle to have it all tidy
grateful attachment to herdearaged mistress, motion, a strange anxiety sprung up in
her cares for her brothers, gave her many sub- er heart, and banished the calm that she are influenced, is very skilful in self-delusion, and nice against John came in to dinner.
jects for thought and care, so that, she was :ad previously felt. Alas! that was not the and with all Patty's sound good sense, she How, with her baby on her arnij she conpreserved from an empty mind and wander- nly anxiety Patty Avas doomed to feel in was doing, what hundreds of well-meaning trived to clear up so well, was always a
women are doing daily; she was making wonder to us. That one active arm of hers
ference to William Flight.
ing heart, the common sources of many
During the next week she missed his excuses for the object of her affection. No was better than the two arms of most
foolish feelings. Her frequent occupation
of reading aloud to Mrs. Drift, was another assing at the accustomed hour, and she doubt she made up her mind that he had people. And sometimes when the children
preservative, for the books selected were ecollected that he was invited to the wed- been the subject of a brutal attack* Ah ! tore their clothes, and she had to Sit up at
good, and now that Patty had reached ma- ing of his friend, and had told her, he Mrs. Drift was not half so blind as poor night to mend them, and when the buttons
came off John's shirts and waistcoat and
turity, and thought of all the way the Lord neant to make holiday; but he came not Patty just then.
On her return home there was a letter buttons really seem to jump off on purpose,
had led her, she was humbled by a sense of he next day, nor the next, and the week
her own unworthiness and God's great losed without her seeing him, and she felt from Mrs. Vineer, to ask Patty to obtain then good Mrs. Swift would say, with a bit
goodness, and the desire to live the life of wretched and uneasy, and for the first time permission to come for an afternoon to of a s4*h, " a woman's Work is never done."
Do riot sigh good wife and mother wherea sincere Christian was strong in her ras reproved by her kind mistress for some Blankport. This could only be granted by
heart. Thus her sabbaths were very sweet leglcct, and thought herself harshly treated, Patty getting a substitute to mind the house ever you are ; you are happier amid " the
and pleasant, leading her mistress to the ,nd wept bitter tears, to the amazement of in her absence, but as Mrs. Drift had heard work that is never done " than many WoAlthough we have various other plans
neighbouring church, and listening to the /Irs, Drift who wondered at the grief and a great deal about Patty's first place, and men I know whose work t* ftever beyun.
1 know a woman 5 she is rich, (thank God, ,nd proposals from several correspondents,
truths that seemed the more precious the nipatienoe of her usually gentle, affectionate the troubles of Mrs. Vineer, she consented,
on condition that Patty's brother Ned at all the rich are not like her.) She lays 'hich would, we believe, be far more effecmore she heard them, so that when Jane
ve
than the iron cage, we give precedence
the
neighbouring
farm,
could
be
spared
to
down on a soft bed at night; in the mornOn Sunday, her youngest brother came
firged her to ask for a holiday on the Lord's
,s a matter of courtesy, to the suggestion of
day, Patty never for a moment thought of fter his school time to see her, and after stay in the house while Patty was gone. ing, a servant comes to dress her. She feels ie chief magistrate of the metropolis. We
lling her how he was getting on, and This being arranged, Patty, after some tired when she gets up. She sits at her
it. Her kind mistress, however, often
hall duly notice the other plans in future
month's
absence,
set
out
for
the
house
oped
soon
to
be
able
to
keep
himself,
he
breakfast
table,
and
though
she
eats
her
thought that it must be dull for Patty,
living alone with a blind person, and so dded, " Oh Patty! There's a deal of news where she had spent so many useful years. meal, she has no relish for it. If it is fine, umbers.
completely confined as she must needs be, A Blankp« rt, Mr. Vmeer's come back from The scene she saw there helped to arouse she walks out looks into the shops, or
THE best pledge of woman's love is her
saunters in the park; she is soon weary
and therefore, she permitted Patty to ask America, a.id people say Mrs. Vineer will her from her delusion.
and returns home, she takes up a book, but .ttachmenfc in poverty.
(To be continued.)
Jane to come at aay opportunity she bad, '6 worse off with him than she was without
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" HE WANTED SOME DRINK AS

VISIT TO THE HAGGERSTONE
COAL-HEAVERS.
(Continuation of JAMES SKINNER'S Testimony ;) See August No., p. 80.
BY God's help I kept firm; my health and
strength began to mend, and my appetite for
good food increased, just as my relish for
drink lessened ; but it was no slight struggle,
I assure you.
One tiling that tried me very hard, was
my relations, coming to see me and wanting me to send for drink for them. But I
said, " No, what's so bad for me, I'll not give
to you." But some of them would have it,
and to vex me, actually fetched drink from
the public-house, and began to drink in my
room. I said to myself, " This won't do !"
but, how to manage rightly I did'nt know,
particularly with my brother-in law, Jack
Hunton, for he could talk a deal
faster and better than me. After
thinking a good deal about it, I
went to a painter, and got him to
do me a card, with "JVb intoxicating liquors allowed here," painted
on it. I fastened the card over my
chimney-piece, and the next time
that Jack came, he wanted some
drink as usual, but I pointed him
to my card. He jeered and laughed
at me, but it was all to no use. I
stuck to my resolution, and I've
lived to see the day when Jack
Hunton thanks me for doing so. If
I were to tell you what my family
has endured through drink, and
what temperance and industry has
done for us, it would make tears
come into your eyes. For my part,
I thank God for His mercy to me
in the past, and desire to trust Him
for the future.

WORKMAN.

thirty years, not one
week. Although I have
had several situations,
have left one on a Sa
turday night, and gon
to another on Monda;
I have no
morning.
lost one week's wages
for thirty years."
WILLIAM PLANK, o
Frederick Street, H
Coal-heaver
gerstone,
states;
" I was brought up as
a shepherd, on Salisbury
Plain. When I first wen
to work it was as !
ploughboy; and I was tol(
to drink heartily, or .
would never be able to
drive the horses, or to
plough a straight furrow
When I came to London
I had never tasted spirituous liquors ; but
was not long here before
I was led into the
drinking ways. I hac
several good situations,
at the West End, and lost
them in one way or
another through drink
Then I came to Kingsland Road, among the
coal-porters: I was so
poor I could not afford
to pay for a night's lodging. Many a time have
I laid all night in he
brick-yards, and in the
morning found myself
My
white with frost.
friend Price came one
day after me. He said
Come and join our cold
water guard, and we will
take care of you.' I went
with him to the meeting
"n William Street, Curtain Road, and from that
night I have never
touched a drop of spirits
or beer.
I used to be called by
my drinking companions
a good fellow,' I am not
USUAL, BUT I POINTED HIM TO MY CARD.
called such by them
now; but I am called
recommend my fellow working men to fol- by my children, a good father; by my wife,
low my example. Some people say that a good husband, and by my landlord, a
they cannot work without drink; but I have good tenant."
done without it as a coal-heaver for five
[We have much pleasure in adding that the Earl of
years, and I am stronger and better now than Shaftesbury, on hearing of the temperance labours of
Coal Heavers, kindly presented to
I was when I took my beer. I am not so the Haggerstone
Skinner, John Hunton, James Maddocks, and
much fatigued now when my day's work is James
Wm. Plauk, copies of Bunyan's PiJgrim's Progress.]
done, as 1 used to be then.
JAMES MADDOCKS, of 9, Clarence Terrace,
Haggerstone, states:
" I have been upwards of seventeen years JOHN POUNDS, THE COBBLER.
in the Temperance Society; and although I
have had to work hard, I have never had HERE is a cobbler seated at his work, with
the least cause to regret the step I took. I a company of little boys and girls around
have found it to be a good thing. I had not him. Who is he, and what is he doing for
been a drunkard previously: I was hardly them? The old man is John Pounds. He
ever drunk in my life. I began when twen- lived in Portsmouth some years ago, and
ty-five years of age. I think prevention is those are poor little ragged children, whom
better than cure. The result of my sobriety he found in the streets running about outis, I have not been out of a situation for cast and forsaken. He is teaching them to

read, that they may learn about Jesus. This
is the first Ragged School that ever was
established in England, and it was formed
by a British Workman. What an example
for British Workmen! That man will not
be less diligent in his own business who
has a hand to help and a heart to feel
ibr the wants and sorrows of others.
John Pounds was a clever man besides,
and like Paul, if he could not win a poor
boy any other way, he won him by guile.
Many a time was he seen chasing a ragged
boy along the quays, and inducing him to
come to school, not by the power of
a policeman's staff, but by the power of a
potato. He knew the love of the Irish for
this vegetable, and many a ragged urchin
did he gain to his humble school by holding
under the boy's nose a hot potato!
Dr. GUTHRIE, in one of his speeches, said,
" John Pounds, a cobbler in Portsmouth,
taking pity on the multitude of poor ragged
children left by the rich to go to ruin in
the streets, like a good shepherd, he gathered in these wretched outcasts. While
earning his daily bread by the sweat of his
brow, he rescued from misery and saved to
society not less than *ive hundred of these
children."
One man had thus the honour and the
happiness of saving five hundred children;

>ne man, who was a poor man and & working
man too. Was not John Pounds a happy
man, and would not you be happy men too,
f you follow his example? Try?
He that winneth souls is wise."
C. H.

JOHN HUNTON, of 45, Dove Row,
Hackney Fields, states:
It is five years ago, the 28th of
last June, since I signed. Blessed
be God that I ever did so. I
called Jem Skinner a
fellow when he would'nt let me
have drink in his house; but although I ridiculed him, I was
forced to respect him in my heart
for his consistency. The card over
his chimney piece made me think.
I could'nt drink so comfortably
after I had seen it. It was a silent
lecturer, and at last I told Skinner
that I would join the good cause.
On the first Saturday night after
I had done so, I found that instead
of giving fourteen or fifteen shillings
out of my week's wages to the publican as usual, I had it myself. I
went home, my wife put on her
bonnet and shav;l, and we went off
to market together! A long time
since we had done that! Everything has gone on better with me
since I gave up drinking, and I

THE OLD ITAN'S WATCH.

morning
July, an old man, in
the garb of the reworkingspectable
class, called at the
gate of the Royal
Free Hospital, and
gave the porter a parcel sealed up in
whitey-brown paper,
with the simple remark,

That's for the Hospital, I got nothiny else to give."

Declining further conversation, name or
address, the unknown donor went on his
way to work, and none of us will probably
ever be acquainted with who or what that

His, at all events, is the
old man is.
charity of Scripture, which " lets not its left
hand know what its right hand doeth," and
it will interest our readers to know what the
parcel contained. It- was an old silver
watch of the venerable turnip type, with an
antique gold ring, and brass key
complete. The watch was going at
the time, implying it had been in
use up to the period of its owner's
parting with it. This was probably
no trifling sacrifice. That watch
may have been a parent's parting
gift or the purchase of the owner's
savings out of hard earnings or
an article, the long use of which
had made the habit a necessity, and
yet he bestowed it on the hospital
the house of the sick and suffering.
Like the woman who?e praise is
in the Gospels, "he did what he
could." If every one did as much
as he could, there would be no lack
of funds for works of charity and
Hearty old man!
Christianity.
" the blessing of him that is ready
to perish" follow thee and thy
honest labours, and lighten their
load with the reflection that thou
hast lightened some poor suffering
The
brother's heavier burthen!
paper in which the old watch was
wrapped contained these words
written in pencil a workman's pencil probably he had more of the
spirit of the " cheerful giver," than
of the pen of a ready writer

" This watch and small gold ring
for the benefit of the Royal Free
'Hospital. Anonymous."^

Anonymous to us it is, and probably will be, but not to HIM, whose
message to the church of Ephesus
was, " / know thy works, and thy
labour, and thy patience." May
He, to whose poor this lowly giver
has sacrificed his gift, the chronometer of time, bless him with the
grace and peace which are the
earnest of a covenant interest in the
things of eternity!

Rev. J. B. Owen, M.A.
In our next number we shall
record some noble contributions by
working men to the Hospital at
Poplar, near London.
JOHN POUNDS, THE PHILANTHROPIC COBBLER, AND FOUNDER OP RAGGED SCHOOLS.

